Review of Achievements

Presentation by the Secretariat
Committee’s Activities in 2020

- 4 March 2020 - Expert Group Meeting
- 27 May 2020 - Ambassiodorial Meeting
- 10 July 2020 - Global Multi-Stakeholder Dialogue on Partnerships for SIDS
  - Theme: “Fostering effective partnerships to realize the Decade of Action in the context of COVID-19 and Beyond”
- 10 September 2020 - 2nd Global Webinar Series - Theme: “SIDS & Tourism: propelling resilience forward”
Committee’s Activities in 2021

- **10 March 2021** - Expert Group Meeting
- **25 June 2021** - Ambassadorial Meeting
- **9 July 2021** - Global Multi-Stakeholder Dialogue on Partnerships for SIDS
  - Theme: “SIDS partnerships for sustainable, resilient and equitable economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic”
- **21 October 2021** - 4t Global Webinar Series - Theme: “Renewable Energy Sources & Water Management”
- **17 December 2021** - Resolution A/RES/76/203: Paragraph 20(b)
**2030 Agenda Partnership Accelerator**

The 2030 Agenda Partnership Accelerator is a collaborative initiative by United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA) and The Partnering Initiative, in collaboration with United Nations Office for Partnerships, UN Global Compact, and the UN Development Coordination Office.

The initiative aims to significantly help accelerate effective partnerships in support of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Direct partnership training support and advisory services are offered to member States and UN Resident Coordinators wishing to foster stronger collaboration between stakeholders and sectors and enhance their capacities in forging new multi-stakeholder partnerships and partnership platforms.
Maldives

- Partnership Lab on Mental Health, 21 Dec 2021
- Partnership Lab on Waste Management on 16 Feb 2022
- Launching a Maldives Partnership Platform in Q2
- One Maldives Forum
Mauritius & Seychelles

- Partnership Landscape Assessments starting March 2022
- Followed by partnership trainings
Jamaica

• Jamaica Partnership Forum held October 2021 (virtually)
Supporting partnership effectiveness in SIDS

Supporting individuals to become trainers on partnership effectiveness for Small Island Developing States. The purpose of the trainers is to ultimately contribute to the replication of partnership support in the region.

Profile of trainers

- Previous training experience (preferably in the field of development)
- Experience and solid understanding and passion for multi-stakeholder partnerships
The Partnership Accelerator, in collaboration with the Caribbean Public Health Agency (CARPHA) and the ECLAC subregional headquarters for the Caribbean has launched a process to identify a group of individuals to become the Caribbean Partnership Accelerators.

This project is funded by the Government of Italy.
Supporting partnership effectiveness in SIDS

Caribbean

Cherril Sobers
Caribbean Public Health Agency, IGO, Trinidad and Tobago

Emery Pemberton
Government, British Virgin Islands

Rochelle R. Dean
Candid Concepts Development, CSO, Bahamas

Lorna Murphy
Lorna Murphy Consulting Ltd., Private sector, Cayman Islands

Nadine Bushell
Caribbean Community, IGO, Trinidad and Tobago

Wilkinson Cesar
New Director for Development, CSO, Haiti

Maxsalia Salmon
UN RCO- Jamaica multi-country office, United Nations, Jamaica

Corina Hernandez de Marhue
Soroptimist International Newtown CSO, Trinidad and Tobago

Lynn Markoff
Convey Communications, Private Sector, Cayman Islands

Satesh Bidaisee
St. George’s University, Academia Grenada

Nathale Clarke-Lewis
Nil, CSO, Grenada

Maria-Fausta Jean-Maurice Baptiste
UN RCO in Haiti, United Nations, Haiti

Wisnique Panier
Permanent Mission of Haiti to the UN, Government, Haiti

Ghislaine Nicolaas
Government of Aruba, Government, Aruba
Supporting partnership effectiveness in SIDS

Atlantic, Indian Ocean and South China Sea and the Pacific

The application process is now open. Deadline for applying is 11 March 2022.
Partnerships for the Ocean

• Collaborating with OHRLLS to build capacity of stakeholders in forging effective partnerships for Sustainable Development Goal 14

• Including online module, virtual course and a side event on effective ocean partnerships during the UN Ocean Conference
SIDS Partnership Guidance

- Insights to these special considerations for developing multi-stakeholder partnerships in SIDS.
- Starting point for anyone seeking to understand the challenges and opportunities of partnering in SIDS.
- Illustrated by interesting examples of partnerships in practice, followed by actionable, and hopefully useful, guidance.

Intended to be useful for two audiences:

- For individuals and organizations based in SIDS: governments, private sector, civil society
- For representatives of the international development system collaborating with SIDS: international organizations, including parts of the UN system, bilateral donor agencies, some international foundations, large NGOs, and multinational corporations.
Thank you

All information available at:

partnershipaccelerator.netlify.app